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OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

“We are a charity that aims to promote and support the holistic wellbeing of children and 
young people through gardening.” 

           

OUR VALUES 

Diversity:   We view each child and young person as an individual, recognising and valuing their 
similarities and differences and will strive to work in a way that accommodates this. 

Integrity: Our team aspires to work to the optimum standards of personal and professional integrity, 
always acting in the best interests of our children and young people. 

Passion: We aspire to remain passionate about the social and therapeutic benefits of gardening and 
pass this passion on to our children and young people 

Fun:  We strive to keep fun as a central theme that runs throughout the project, allowing children to 
be children. 

Accountability	and	Transparency:	 We	endeavour	to	use	our	resources	ef/iciently,	achieving	
measurable	outcomes	in	line	with	our	charitable	objects,	maintaining	accountability	to	all	our	
children,	young	people	and	stakeholders. 

Partnership:  We value and promote mutually beneficial relationships through partnership working 
that will ultimately benefit our children and young people. 



INTRODUCTION:  

The project operates on a seasonal basis from March/April  - October end. 

This report covers the period 1st Aug 2019-  31st Oct 2020 (part of and one whole season)   

Subsequent reports will cover only one season from 1st Nov – 31st Oct the following year in 
line with new accounting period. 

The project was due to re-open for the 2020 season in March/April however this was 
substantially delayed due to the Corona Virus pandemic.    

The restrictions put in place to limit exposure to the virus meant that the project could not re-
open until the summer (August ) following government guidance and also the guidance of 
the Thornton Heath and Norbury Horticultural Society, where the project iOS based.  It was 
also essential to ensure that risk assessments had been updated and any relevant practical 
changes put in place. 

This resulted in at least 200 sessions being missed over the 5 months of closure and meant 
that specific target groups were not able to access the project at all, specifically engagement 
with school referrals, due to the project  re-opening once schools had closed again for the 
summer holiday period. 

It had been anticipated that at least 40 children (directly from schools) would have attended 
the project during the spring and summer term of 2020 before breaking up for the summer 
holidays.   

An EBD (Emotional and behavioural difficulties) Primary school had signed up for this period  
for their school of 30+ children and I had been contacted prior to the ‘lockdown’ by teachers 
from other schools who had previously brought students to attend as part of their weekly 
activity programme who were very interested in resuming their attendance.   

Following the start of the Autumn term (Sept 2020) some students who previously attended 
were still unable to attend due to having a reduced school timetable meaning that external 
activities were no longer able to take place as they were not being prioritised due to the 
change in timetable and strains on staffing at their schools. 

We were able to maintain 
some presence with the 
children and young people 
during lockdown by sending 
out an album/scrapbook 
pack with pictures of them 
previously at the project and 
also some nature related 
stickers for them to build 
their own album. 

Children’s Album/scrapbook



Weekly sessions were also set to take place as a part of the Croydon Community 
Partnership Against Trauma programme (CCPAT), which in a joint initiative between some of 
the local schools local activity providers and is set to run for 3 years.  Due to the pandemic 
the full programme could not start but a  4 session summer programme was agreed on for 
the month of August, however this was severely disrupted due to a lack of timely referrals 
from schools towards the end of the summer term.   

This project is due to resume in spring 2021. 

The project site was maintained during the ‘lockdown’ period to ensure that once the 
restrictions were lifted, sessions would be able to be resumed almost immediately and the 
children did not return to barren/overgrown site but were able to ‘jump straight in’ to 
gardening activities. 

RHS School Gardening Awards 

Through the work completed at the project during 2019 we were able to register with the 
Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) School gardening awards initiative which allows for 
schools and other organisations, such as ourselves, to work towards achieving the 5 
awards.  

The project was successful in submitting the required photographic and written evidence to 
achieve the Level 1, 2 and 3 awards, as a result we received certificates, books, posters and 
vouchers (see below) 

The plan had been to work towards achieving the Level 4 and 5 awards during 2020 
however due to the pandemic this has had to be put on hold and will now be a goal for 2021. 

RHS certificates - Level 1,2 and 3 and prizes



CURRENT POSITION:  

The CYP Gardening Project has completed its second year, which was highly disrupted due 
to the impact of the Corona virus pandemic which caused a reduction in the number of 
children attending the project and also impacted projected partnership working with schools 
and other organisations. 

During the period covered in this report we had 13 young people at the project, who 
engaged in the projects on a weekly basis, during the reduced opening period. 

EVALUATION: 

Gaining feedback has proved challenging in some ways in terms of having effective ways of 
measuring soft outcomes* that are suitable and appropriate for different ages and those with 
different needs.  This is an area for development during the next season 2021.  The project 
has been well received by children and their parents/carers, who were very quick to re-
engage when the project re-opened in August 

*Things that are not measured qualitatively, such as self- esteem concentration & self-confidence   

A SNAP SHOT OF CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE WHO ATTENDED THE PROJECT: 

13 children were worked with over this period 

         

  

*Additional needs includes those children and young people who present with Autism, emotional, behavioural       
challenges and other special needs. 

Gender

Male
60%

Female
40%

School age

Secondary
20%

Primary
80%

additional needs*

Yes
60%

No
40%



OUR CAPACITY AND CAPABILITIES:  

The charity to date has been running solely on a voluntary basis. Current volunteers all have 
enhanced DBS checks.  Many of the sessions requested have been carried out on a one to 
one basis and some children have been brought by their parent or teaching assistant, who 
has stayed throughout the sessions.  

There is still a great need to recruit volunteers so that sessions can be running 
simultaneously on and off site (at schools and other organisations).  And, for multiple or 
larger sessions to take place on site with each young person having the support of a 
volunteer  

The Charity is organised and delivered by the project leader and founder, Sheree Vincent, 
who is currently carrying out most sessions.  

There is a board of three Trustees who carry out various reviews and receive regular 
updates from the project leader.  All trustees are DBS checked.  Trustees as at 22nd Aug 
2018: Mrs Irene Antwi-Buasiako - Ms. Sabrina Bovell - Mr Rian Davis. 

FINANCE 

This year (1st Aug 2019 – 31st Oct 2020) Balance brought forward £4095, the Charity had an 
income of £572. 

The expenditure was £3493 with a year end balance at bank of £1174  

An additional balance of £500 is held in the reserve account. 

Several funding applications were made just prior to the ‘lockdown’ and during ‘lockdown’ 
however they were unsuccessful due to funders being mindful of their finances during this 
period of uncertainty and we were encouraged by some to re-apply a few months down the 
line.   

It was also the case that much of the funding that may have previously been available was 
being directed towards funding for Covid response organisations, those providing ‘essential’ 
services during this time. 

Funding applications that have been put in for next year season 2021  

GC Gibson £1,000 – payment to be confirmed 
Postcode Local Trust £3585 – awaiting response 
PWC Colour Brave £1000 – awaiting response 

BUSINESS PLAN 2020/21:  

Despite the uncertainty due to the pandemic we aim to develop the project over the next 12 
months to increase the presence of the organisation within the community, schools and 
other organisations.   

We also aim to increase the number of sessions we are able to offer throughout the week, 
which will involve the recruitment of more volunteers.  Our long-term aim is to seek funding 
to enable the project leader to work on at least a paid part time basis to promote and further 
develop the offer available to children and young people. 



Actions for 2020-2021: 

• To develop and increase our social media presence. 

• Strategy to carryout more small group sessions alongside 1 to 1 sessions 

• Partnership working with Croydon Voluntary Action – (Croydon Community 
Partnership Against Trauma Programme, CCPAT) 

• Partnership working with Croydon Supplementary Education Programme (CSEP) 

• Develop additional working relationships with other organisations and schools within 
the borough 

• Recruit at least 3 volunteers 

• Develop an effective Fundraising Strategy 

• Achieve the RHS level 4 and 5 School Gardening Awards 

• Develop meaningful feedback methods for children and young people and their 
parents or carers to better evaluate the impact of the project. 

• Look into programme development to offer specific holiday programmes 

• Extend the programme to Dec each season - focussing on more indoor gardening 
related crafts. 

OUR PARTNERS AND SUPPORTERS 

This year we have worked in partnership with:  

• Croydon Council Youth Engagement team 
• Cressey College  (primary and secondary school) (South Croydon and South Norwood) 

Thanks also to: 

• The Thornton Heath & Norbury Horticultural Society for their cooperation in agreeing for 
the project to take place on their site. 

• Howard Baines who has offered advice on the charity’s development and completed 
funding applications on a volunteer. 

Sheree Vincent                                          Irene Antwi-Buasiako 
Project Leader                                           Chairperson of Trustees 

If you require further information please contact Sheree Vincent: 

Tel: 07873 78 58 52  

Email: sheree@cypgardeningproject.org 

Web: www.cypgardeningproject.org              
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